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TLII OF DECEDENTS' ESTATES

m m d

Explained by Judge Ashby C. Dickson,
Circuit Court, Department of Probate
After John Logan explained to the City Club some of the little known
duties and problems of the District Attorney's office, several City Club
members who have nothing to do with the courts either as attorneys or
clients asked why from time to time the City Club could not hear other officials explain the obligations of their offices and the significance of the
laws to which we submit.
A good many people, it was discovered on investigation, knew little of
the duties of the Probate Court and a considerable number looked upon
that Court with wary reserve. Judge Dickson has presided over the Probate
Court for a considerable number of years; has made the study of Probate
Law his specialty, and is preparing a book on the subject. His talk will be
expository and he will answer questions.

-

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE RECALCITRANT T.B. CASES IN OREGON
The Committee : John C. Lea, Richard E. Ritz, and Dr. 0. H. Cox,Chairman. Prepared under the supervision of the Public Health Section, Dr.
William Levin, Section Chairman.
NEXT WEEK

.. .

G. E. Stoltz, Consulting Metal-Working Engineer, Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, East Pittsburg, will speak on "Postwar Rehabilitation of
the French Steel Industry"

ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP
R. C. GRADY,Oregon Regional Director National Conference of Christians and
Jews, Inc.
Proposed by Arthur J. Stanley
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RECALCITRANT T. B. CASES IN OREGON
To the Board of Governors of the
City Club of Portland:
Your committee was instructed to study and report on the problems and the status of
those tuberculosis cases in the state of Oregon which are found in varying degrees to be
recalcitrant, in the sense that they avoid provisions for their care and treatment. Becauae
generally it has been thought that there were large numbers of recalcitrants and that
they constituted a grave health problem, and because no agency or official appeared to
have data either to confirm or to refute the general impression, your committee's assignment was to accumulate data that would give an accurate account of the situation as it
exists in Oregon.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Your committee studied considerable literature on all aspects of tuberculosis, made
available by the State Board of Health, the Oregon Tuberculosis and Health Association,
the Library of the University of 'Oregon Medical School, and the U. 8. Public Health
Service. At various meetings interviews were had with Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar, Executive Secretary of the Oregon Tuberculosis and Health Association; Dr. Alfred R. Masten,
Director of the Section of Tuberculosis Control for the Oregon State Board of Health;
and Dr. Sydney Hansen, Health Officer of Multnomah County.
In addition, individual members of your committee took occasion to talk with various
other persons (official or otherwise) connected with health or welfare agencies. Infor:
mation was also requested in the form of a questionnaire sent to the medical superintendents of the three state tuberculosis hospitals a t Salem, The Dalles and Portland.

TUBERCULOSIS A COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
The state has assumed responsibility for the treatment and welfare of tuberculous
patients who are residents of Oregon. This is considered advisable and necessary because
tuberculosis is communicable over long periods of time, is a chronic, catastrophic disease
which can lead to social dependency and requires segregation for the protection of the
health of the community. Hence there are created the two inter-related problems of
guarding the public health and of promoting socio-economic welfare.
The State Board of Health lists some fifty-five (55) diseases as dangerous to the
public health; one of these is tuberculosis.
The "open" case of tuberculosis is the kind that gives most concern. This is generally
of the pulmonary type with sputum and cough, the spray of which is laden with tubercle
bacilli. Rules and regulations promulgated by the State Board of Health are designed to
prevent the spread of disease and are based on scientific knowledge of the precautionary
measures necessary to accomplish this aim. These seem ample and specific, particularly
for tuberculosis, and do not appear to create undue restrictive hardship on anyone concerned, beyond the chance of misfortune to which any individual may be subjected.
Facilities and trained personnel are provided by the state to care for tuberculous
persons. Case management may amount to isolation or quarantine. Home quarantine,
combined with appropriate medical treatment, may be permitted if the patient observes
all of the instructions given him in regard to contact with other persons, the proper
handling of his discharges, and of his personal effects. This type of quarantine is odinarily difficult or impossible to enforce outside a well-regulated hospital. Undoubtedly
the majority of persons who unfortunately find themselves infected with tuberculosis
adjust their attitudes and economic resources to attain recovery and at the same time
to prevent spread of the disease to others. They usually welcome aid, comfort and advice.

EXTENT OF RECALCITRANCY
caicitrancy could not be determined by your committee. Data obtained
r agencies varied widely in Bcope. Some gave 10, some 200,
a t large in the state. The data obtained from the superpitals showed that from 6 to 12 per cent left against mediwere obtained from a questiomaire submitted to the heads
Salem
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not given , S 4 weeks
In addition to the group that leaves the hospitals against medical advice there are
undoubtedly some "open" cases who never have consented to being hospitalized and who
do not observe quarantine regulations. Certainly these two groups should be considered
recalcitrants.

CAUSES
What are the causes of recalcitrancy? In the opinion of your committee these are
aptly expreseed by Dr. Bellinger, Superintendent of the State Tuberculosis Hospital,
Salem :
1 "Certain personalities do not practice ground rmlea in the control of dfaeaae, even
though they are informed regarding such rules. Some of these are considered hi hly
educated. Some, through fear, or anxiety, or selfiahnem, or ignorance, are not wifing
to face it. Some are not willing to make the necessary mrifice in relation to their work,
their ambition, or their social ties. Some are jealow of those who have no auch probl-.
Some are anti-social. Some are just stupid aa to communicable W e , Some are mean.
2. "Inadequate education as to the natural history of tuberculo11fs, including
cause.

3. "Variotb mistakes of t h y engaged in tuberculolli. work in d a l i n g with the
individual patient and hia family.
A basic cause of recalcitrancy is, therefore, ignorance: ignormwe of the nature d
the di~ease,of its curability if prescribed treatment is followed, and of its M e e t i O W ~
danger to others, particularly to juvenile members of the family.
*~ccordingto Dr. C3. C. Bellfnger, Superintendent of the Salem T.B. x~bnpital."Th number of
-pidl
beds indicate vacancies which are not real becsuee our acturl bed. b l i d e 8 $ocM in Cro
open air pavilions, which are not suitable for acutely or sub-acntely ill mtiwb urd
re~aitfng
a v e forms of treatment. The three hospital units (at Balem) wwch are witab~efor m h mtientrr
are kept fully occupied."
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EDWARD OCTAVIUS SlSSON
1869

- 1949

The continuity of life is not broken by death. Octavius Sisson continues to live as a
vital influence in the City Club. As a regular member from July, 1921, to December, 1946,
and as an Honorary Member from that time until his death, an honor given to only one
other member, he took an active part in its many activities. He served on various committees, was Section Chairman of Education and Recreation, and was a member of the
Board of Governors, 1938-1941. He was active in debate and contributed greatly to the
research work of the Club. Ijlis own particular and special contribution was hia clear
understanding and abiding faith in the high ideals and unselfish purposes of the City
Club, and his enthusiastic determination to see them maintained. In his &dress to the
members at the annual meeting in 1935 he outlined the spirit of the City Club and its
place in the community so beautifully and so completely that it remains, and will always
remain, an inspiration and a challenge to all of us. A gentle man, but one who never
compromised his high principles; a friendly man, beloved by all who knew him. He will
be greatly missed, but the influence of his courageous, idealistic spirit continues with us.
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PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP
AND APPROVED BY THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
If no objections are received by the Executive Secretary prior to March 18, 1949, the
following applicants will be elected:
ROLLIN BOLES, Architect
with Glenn Stanton
Proposed by Hollis Johnston
DEAN JOHNSON, Jr., Industrial Anal
The First National Bank
Proporred by C. B. Stephenson

STATES BOOST INDUSTRIALIZATION
State planning and development agencies
devoted the greatest share of their energies
in 1948 to industrial development according
to the American Society of Planning Officials.
Reviewing the planning year, the Society
reports that efforts of pfanning and development boards to promote industrialization
ranged from straight publicity and advertiscompanies to the
of statutes perto ere& factory

NOTE O N G. E. STOLTZ
The speaker for March 11, 1949, G.

EFFICIENCY STUDY SAVES N.Y. MONEY
New York City's division of analysis in
the bureau of the budget saved an estimated
$1,160,000 for the city in the operation of its
government in 1948, the Municipal Finance
Omcers &sociation reports.
Put in operation a year ago after a sixmonths' training period for personnel, the
division has discovered 22 instances in which
city departments and agencies could be
run more emciently and economicaUy. 0ther p ~ & b l impmvemenb
e
an W g inveaagated.

the French steel industry. Mr. Stoltz will
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their plant. The City Club is fortlUlate to
have thts opportunity to hear Mr. Stoltz.

RESULTS OF VOTE TO BE ANNOUNCED
The counting-board will be prepared Friday, March 4, 1949, to report the results of
the postcard ballot on changes and additions
to the By-Laws of the City Club of Portland.
Results will be publiehed also in the BslZZetin
for March 11,1940.
CANADA RAISES GOVERNMENT PAY
Canada has revised the basic salary scale
of the majority of its civil aervanta and
members of the armed forces, the Civil $emice Assembly reports.
The increase, which does not extend to the
top-ranking offlcers of the civil or military
services, will amount to approximately $15
per month, and is retroactive to October 1,
1948. Salary revisioiss for employees a t higher levels are expected soon.
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MORE POLICE OPERATE AMBULANCES
All cities of over 500,000 population in the
U.S. mainemergency ambulance and
hospital service, the American Municipal Association reports.
A survey made by the Association of 46
reptesentative cities of over 100,000 population reveals that admhWrative responsibility for the emergency services vary widely
from l o d t y to locality. In general, them
appears to be a marked trend away from
operation of ambulances by general hospitals in favor of having police departments
do the emtire job.
Emergency ambulance service tends to be
publicly operated in the very large cities and
privately operated in the smaller ones. All
13 of the cities of over 500,000 surveyed
maintain some public emergency ambulance
servica.
OFFICERS OP THE CLUB
BLAIR 8TEWART..
.P~~MuM
JOHN W. M U . .
.at V(og-*a.
RTcEARD M. 8TB)INBIR.. .md V(oaR68.
H. COELBRWJ!.
.8so*etaory
LLOYD F. ncKHAIwT..
.TrMrtw
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Cmmrcn D.PHILUPS
JANRwsiT~~ox
R.STEDNO C x w El. Wmnr

RoarPlr C. 8 ~ 0 . y FpmEprCB:

CITY CLUB DUES: Benior, age 28 and over, $16.00 per year; Junior, age 27 and under,
$6.00 per y&; Non-Reedents, $5.00 per year;. Bwtaining membem, $26.00 per year.
The reguks FRIDAY LUNCHCON MEETINOS are held in the Crystal Room of the Bermon Hotel,
I

